
After School Activities Descriptions
F A L L  S E A S O N  ( S E P T E M B E R  2 - N O V E M B E R  1 2 )

Arts & Crafts Pre3-Ktg - Students will have wide variety of activities involving making things with
one's own hands. Roster limit: 10 students
Ceramics  - After school Ceramics class encourages free and open atmosphere, creative thinking
in three dimensions and developing fine motor skills. Roster limit: 10 students
Judo - The purpose of the Judo class is to develop children's physical body (agility and balance)
and encourage high sportsmanship and moral standards. The activity will help your child in
overall physical development. The participants will develop strength, flexibility and
coordination. All Judo content elements are presented through games and engaging activities.
All warm-up routines and tasks are carefully designed to enhance safety and well being of a
child. Roster limit: 10 students
Badminton - Ms.Swagata and Ms.Dzeina are going to play badminton every Monday. Together we
will play and learn some basics about the game . We have enough rackets and shuttlecocks to
share with more friends, so we hope you can join us and have fun too ! Roster limit: 16 students
HS StuCo - The High Student Council provides students with the opportunity to work together for
the collective good of our community. Members act as a voice for the students, and as a liaison
between the school administration and the student population. They foster school spirit and
unite the high school community. From Spirit week, to advocating for students, the Student
Council is an essential part of the ISL community. Roster limit: 15 students
Ultimate Frisbee & Disc Golf - If you love throwing a frisbee, this is the ASA to be in! Ultimate
Frisbee (UF) is a free-flowing, fun, non-contact sport played with a frisbee on a mini-soccer size
field. It's popularly played as an inclusive, mixed-gender sport, and is an easy sport for anyone to
learn and be good at. Disc Golf (DG) is very similar to golf, only it involves throwing a frisbee
inside a target (chain basket) from a distance. To know more, YouTube some cool UF and DG
highlight videos. So, are you game? Roster limit: 20 students
MS Boys & Girls Soccer - Focused on technical and coordination skills, teamwork, with the fun of
playing football. Depending on the regulations, we will organize friendlies. Roster limit: 15
students
Board Games & Puzzles - Students will have opportunities to play a variety of board games
together or work on jigsaw puzzles, and word/number puzzles! Roster limit: 10 students
Polymer Jewelry - Students will learn how to make earrings, rings and other jewelry using
polymer clay! Roster limit: 8 students
Media Club - Students in Grades 9-12 will work together to produce short video segments to
report on and promote newsworthy events and fun or inspirational true stories about ISL. They
will plan, investigate, and create their productions for sharing and publishing within the ISL
school community -- and perhaps beyond! If you want to report the news, find out what happens
behind the scenes, or promote a favorite Lynx, join the Media Club with Ms Carlson and other
creators! Roster limit: 10 students
French Club - French club is a place where MS students of all levels can come to practice their
speaking and writing skills and also enjoy French culture. French Club strives to welcome all
students of French in MS and to encourage them to always do their best in learning the language
through games and activities.(Review a topic that you find difficult, pronunciation activities,
speaking, writing and listening activities). Roster limit: 8 students
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MS Robotics - MS Robotics aims to inspire youth through hands-on STEM learning. Students in
grades 6-8 will understand the basics of STEM and apply their skills in an exciting competition
while building habits of learning, confidence, and teamwork skills along the way. Roster limit: 20
students
HS Boys & Girls Soccer - Focused on technical and coordination skills, teamwork, with the fun of
playing football. Depending on the regulations, we will organize friendlies. Roster limit: 20
students
Jr.NBA - During this ASA the students will learn about the game of basketball. Learn new skills
that apply to the game of basketball and improve their overall physical fitness, team work skills
and prepare for MS basketball. Roster limit: 15 students
ES Soccer - Focused on technical and coordination skills, teamwork, with the fun of playing
football. Roster limit: 15 students
Dance Classes - Dear students, this class is going to be about ballroom and Latin-American
dancing. We are going to study the basics and fundamentals of both styles and their difference.
The class is going to be called : “ASA Ballroom dancing” Roster limit: 15 students
Fencing - In after school Fencing class students will have opportunity to learn fencing skills
under guidance of a professional fencing coach - Mr.Daukšte. The instructor is fluent in English,
Latvian and Russian. Students will learn various fencing skills and body movements. There will
be an opportunity to participate in competitions later in the year. Participation fee is inclusive of
all necessary fencing gear. Students must have sports kit when participating. Roster limit: 15
students
Baseball - Each week, we will learn a new baseball skill and try it in a "sandlot" style game.
Roster limit: 15 students
HS MUN - In this simulation of the United Nations, students explore current issues and
collaborate to solve the global challenges of our age. Roster limit: 20 students
Art (Gr.1-2 on Mondays) - Paper crafts and paper projects for students of grades 1& 2! Let's have
fun while developing fine motor skills and strengthening ability to focus. Roster limit: 10 students
Art (Gr.1-2 on Thursdays) - Turn trash into treasure! Let's dive into ISL's recycle bins and give
discarded paper and plastic bottles a new life by creating fun art projects together! Roster limit:
10 students
Sports for Fun - During this ASA the students will develop their Fundamental Movement Skills
and Team Work skills using a multitude of games, obstacle courses and team building activities.
Roster limit: 15 students
German Club - All students interested in German language and culture are welcome to join the
German club. The goal is to provide an opportunity for students to gain appreciation and greater
understanding of German culture, language and lifestyles. Students will have the opportunity to
converse and improve their German, play games but also learn more about German music,
literature, foods and festivals. Roster limit: 8 students
Golf - the sessions are provided at Jurmala Golf Club (5 min drive from the school). ISL will
provide bus transportation to the golf club and back. During the sessions students will work on
proper technique and play modified games under a guidance of a professional golf coach. Roster
limit: 10 students
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HS Chess Club - Learn how to play the game of kings. Learn basic strategy, play against friends,
peers, and teachers. Improve your overall gaming strategy. We will all help each other to
become better chess players Roster limit: 15 students
Working with Wool - Would you like to learn to knit or crochet? Sign up for “Working with Wool”
After School Activity. This activity will be open to students with or without any experience in
knitting or crochet. Beginning knitters will have the option of using looms to make tube hats or
scarves. There will be a small materials fee. We hope to see you there. Roster limit: 8 students
Art Gallery - G11 & 12- Art gallery visits, guest artist visits and discussions, curating and artist
investigation Roster limit: 15 students
MS Advanced Band - The Advanced Band ASA is for middle school students who are interested in
extending their band performance skills. The group will play challenging and interesting music
that will take them beyond the level of their MS music program and is designed for proficient to
advanced performers. Roster limit: 10 students
Science Club - Do you like to do hands-on experiments? Do you want to learn more about how to
think and act like a scientist? Then science club might be for you! Science club is a new, very
interactive and practically based ASA offering to give students a chance to engage with hands-
on science and extend their scientific thinking skills. Students will participate in both virtual and
lab-based activities in the secondary science labs. They will focus on a variety of topics or
themes to help build lab skills, develop their logic and thinking skills, help them to engage with
scientific concepts and, hopefully, have a lot of fun too! Important Safety Note: If your child
cannot adhere to lab safety rules or their behavior creates an unsafe environment for other
students, they will be withdrawn after 2 warnings and no longer allowed to participate in this
ASA. (Out on the third strike) *If you participated in science club last previously, please be aware
that some activities and experiments will be the same.* Roster limit: 16 students
Cooking Club - Learn some basic cooking skills and how to prepare breakfast, pastas, main
courses and desserts. Recommended for all people with a real passion for food and cooking.
Roster limit: 10 students
Guitar Club - Guitar is an instrument, that sounds, feels and looks both cool and beautiful. In
guitar lessons we learn about basics of guitar playing, finger positions and guitar-related music
reading/writing. We start with simple tasks to lay a good foundation and grow to some songs
that are chosen by the group. We try to keep it easy and fun while achieving goal of learning first
steps in guitar playing. Roster limit: 10 students. Minimum 6 to open the club.
Table Games - The students will explore different table (board )games. They will learn to focus
and use their language skills to explain and follow the rules. The students will learn to value
working in a team or with a partner. Roster limit: 8 students
Kids Chess Club - Interested in learning to play chess or improving your game? Then join our Kids
Chess Club under supervision of chess expert Viesturs. All levels and ability are welcome.  Roster
limit: 10 students
Language Creation Club - The Language Creation ASA is a cooperative opportunity for students
to examine the structures and histories of languages, mimicking them within a constructed
setting. Through the semester, we will look at how languages can operate and select what
features we want to implement within a language that we will construct ourselves. We will cover
a variety of grammatical structures and linguistic concepts from languages all across the world,
and learn how those languages evolved, in order to make our own Language of ISL.  Roster limit:
10 students
Crafts & Play Afternoon - Students will have wide variety of activities involving making things
with one's own hands. Roster limit: 8 students


